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INTRODUCTION 

So…you’re tired of working for a big boss in a corporate environment where you don’t 

feel appreciated and your point of view is dismissed, and want to put your talents to 

better use in your own business. Props to you for coming to that realization!  Now is the 

time to find a quiet place this weekend where you won’t be interrupted and put your 

planning hat on to figure out the best strategy for building your new business. 

It’s one thing to daydream about your new-found freedom and how wonderful it will be 

to be responsible only for yourself; it’s another thing entirely to become a solopreneur 

freelancer who is responsible for marketing, customer retention, and for getting the 

work done properly (and on time!) 

This planner is meant to exercise that brain of yours, to be creative, to dig deep to 

uncover your unique qualifications for starting this business, and to discover who your 

Dream Client is: That elusive figure who desperately needs your services and who is 

willing to pay good money for the value you give. 

We’ll start at the beginning to narrow down your focus so you’re creating a business you 

love instead of one you dread; and then we’ll move through multiple planning stages, 

which all build upon each other so you have a sturdy foundation for your business when 

you open your doors. 

Yes, it IS possible to plan this amazing business in just a weekend! But it takes work, 

creativity, and an open mind on your part, followed by action steps to put your planning 

into place. Don’t be intimidated by the process. Instead embrace it, get excited by it, 

and jump out of your comfort zone to reach that finish line. 

Let’s get started… 

  

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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STEP ONE: FROM FAVORITE HOBBY TO LUCRATIVE SIDE HUSTLE  

"Do what you love and the money will follow," is never truer than when it comes to a 

side hustle. And it's especially true for those who love to write or design or even hang 

out on Instagram all day. 

And isn’t it common sense that if you enjoy what you do, you’ll WANT to get to work 

right away when you wake up? Whereas if you’re trying to force a side hustle out of 

something you hate, you’ll find yourself procrastinating and not doing your best, which 

certainly won’t win you any clients. 

So, it’s time to brainstorm. Don’t allow yourself to edit your list; that will come later. For 

now you should sit and just write down any and all ideas that come to mind of things 

you’d love to get paid for. You have the choice to do a massive brain dump, where every 

idea gets thrown onto the page to be sorted later; or you can split up your ideas into 

categories, such as hobbies, or tasks you do at your current job. 

In the end, it doesn’t matter what your brainstorm list looks like; it’s much more 

important that you take the time to explore these ideas and dream BIG! 

 

Exercise: Brainstorm side hustle ideas. 

Things I LOVE doing Things I HATE doing 

  

What I LOVE about my job What I HATE about my job 

  

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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What am I GOOD at doing? What are my WEAKNESSES? 

If you can’t see your skills objectively, ask your 
friends + family. 

 

Don’t be harsh on yourself; we can’t be great at 
everything! 

 

 

What are some COMPANIES I admire? Who are some INDIVIDUALS I admire? 

  

What products do I love? Can I make those products better? 

  

General Brainstorming Notes 

 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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STEP TWO: DON'T GET STUCK WITH AN UNSUSTAINABLE SIDE GIG  

Now that you’ve completed your brainstorming list, it’s time to review those options 

and decide what’s possible and what can sustain you long term. After all, the last thing 

you want is to let something you once loved turn into burnout. 

• Do you want to write a series of novels but cringe at the idea of writing for hours 

each day? 

• Do you love designing websites but detest reaching out to prospects? 

You’ll discover ways to overcome these dilemmas but in the planning stages is the best 

time to figure out those solutions or you’ll be stuck before you’ve even left the starting 

gate. 

Now is also the perfect time to dream BIG instead of aiming for “just some extra 

money.” Do you want write other people’s blog posts or do you dream of becoming a 

bestselling author?  

You have my permission to dream big. The only person stopping you from achieving that 

success is you. 

Break out your journal – or a simple notebook – and allow yourself time to daydream 

about your side gig and the lifestyle it allows you to have. Write down those hopes and 

dreams and remember…dream big! 

 

Exercise: Journal about your options.  

Which 3 options make you excited? How can you get started? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Do you need startup capital? New computer? 
Upgraded internet? 

 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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What is your personality like? 
How do these options match your 

personality? 

  

THINK LONG-TERM… 

How many hours a day/a week would I 
need to work? 

Do I see myself doing this 3, 5, 10, or more 
years down the road? 

  

How could I grow this business so I’m working smarter, not harder? 

 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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What lifestyle do you want? (remember…dream big!) 

Ex: Where do you want to live? What type of home? What type of climate? What type of 
hobbies?  

 

STEP THREE: GET TO KNOW YOUR DREAM CLIENT 

Every business has one, and she's as unique as you are. In this step, you'll dig in and get 

to know her hopes, dreams, struggles and triumphs.  

Why is this step important? Quite simply, because you can’t please everybody. You 

never want to be like the discount big box stores, trying to offer something to please 

everyone and gathering clients in high volume so you can make a living. Instead, be like 

a small boutique, which specializes in a certain type of clothing or gift and whose 

clientele knows value when they see it and are willing to pay. A smaller boutique is likely 

to know their products – and what their clients need – much better than a big box store. 

Knowing your clients so well is where you can greatly improve your customer service. 

You should also know your dream client so you can plan your marketing and advertising 

wisely. There’s no sense in marketing your business on social media or other avenues if 

your dream client doesn’t use those platforms. You’ll receive the best ROI when your 

dream client actually SEES your marketing and advertising efforts. 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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Dig deep in this exercise. Your marketing efforts will come much easier when you’re 

thinking of one specific person you’re speaking to; and after this exercise, you’ll have 

your own Client Avatar to speak to.  

 

Exercise: Describe your Dream Client.  

What problem am I trying to solve for my dream client? 

 

How can I solve that problem for my dream client? 

 

My dream client is… (circle the correct answer) 

• Male or female 

• Married, single, divorced or widowed 

• 20’s, 30’s, 40’s, 50’s, 60+ 

• A business owner, employee, stay at home parent, student 

o Specific occupation: 

 

• A homeowner or renter 

o Specific location/area: 

o Describe the home:  

 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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• Earning $_______ annually or $__________ monthly 

My dream client has… (circle the correct answer) 

• An advanced college degree, a college degree, a high school diploma, trade 

experience 

o Specifics: 

 

• Children, no children, step children 
 
o Specifics (number, genders, ages, etc): 
 

 

• Pets or no pets 

o Specifics: 

 

• Car(s) or no car(s) 

o Specifics: 

 

• Hobbies (be specific in listing them): 

 

Write out your complete Client Avatar description, giving him/her a name. 

Add as much detail as possible. When you think of your Client Avatar, you should think of a whole 
person and speak only to that person in your marketing efforts. 

 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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STEP FOUR: SCOPE OUT THE COMPETITION  

There's a big difference between an idea and a viable business. The best way to see 

what's working? A little reconnaissance.   

Don’t be scared away of competition; if someone else is making money in your market 

with a similar product or service, then you can, too, because it’s already been proven 

that people are willing to pay. Take a look at the grocery store shelves. Scan nearly any 

product shelf and you’ll go blind looking at all the competing brands. If there’s room for 

29 competing brands of soda pop, there’s room for you in your niche, too. 

When doing your research, take note if any competitors have physical locations or if 

they strictly work online. Those with physical locations are most likely networking locally 

to grow their customer base instead of just relying on online networking. Physical 

locations also indicate a larger staff and more years in the business. While this might 

seem intimidating, don’t be scared off; instead look at them as inspiration that you 

could last just as long or possibly become future partners. 

Embrace competition, be inspired by them, and find a way you can serve your clients 

better than them. 

 

Exercise: Identify your competitors. 

Name URL, Address, Contact Info Product/Service Sold 

Also take note of number of 
years in business 

Also  

  

   

   

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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STEP FIVE: REVIEW YOUR COMPETITION'S BEST OFFERS 

Designing your packages can be a struggle when you're just starting out. Keep an eye on 

what others are doing and tweak their ideas to match your unique brand.   

Going back to your competition list, analyze their service packages and start to fine tune 

your offerings. If you want to research price, certainly search online but many 

freelancers or firms don’t put their pricing online; they would rather have a 

conversation with the prospect first and convince them of the value of their services 

instead of posting their prices online (although you may find starting prices on some 

websites). So it’s up to you if you want to make this marketing phone call to inquire 

about pricing or if you’d like to recruit a friend to do this research for you. 

Also pay attention to what your competitors SAY they sell. One airline may say they sell 

friendly service whereas another may say they sell on-time service. Walmart sells 

bargains while Neiman Marcus sells luxury. Charles Revson, the founder of Revlon, used 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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to say he sold hope as opposed to makeup. You’re not just selling a service; you’re 

selling a solution to a problem. 

 

Exercise: Analyze offers.  

Competitor 
Package 

Features/Pricing 
What Emotional Need 

are They Selling? 
What can YOU offer? 

   How can you make it better? 

 

    

    

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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Competitor Package/Pricing 
What Emotional Need 

are They Selling? 
What can YOU offer? 

   How can you make it better? 

 

    

    

    

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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STEP SIX: KNOW YOUR UNIQUE SELLING PROPOSITION 

What sets you apart from your competitors? What gaps are you uniquely able to fill? 

When someone does a Google search for your skills, what will make them click on YOUR 

search engine listing instead of someone else’s?  

Knowing your Unique Selling Proposition (USP) and understanding your dream client’s 

buying habits go hand-in-hand, allowing you to really fine tune your marketing message 

to attract more prospects and turn them into paying customers. 

So it’s time to dig deep again to describe what makes you unique. Self-reflection is 

sometimes difficult but is well worth the time it takes if it means attracting your dream 

clients. 

 

Exercise: Add elements that are uniquely you. 

Identifying Your Unique Selling Point 

List the features and benefits 
of your service(s) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

How are you DIFFERENT from 
the competition? 

 

What emotional needs are you 
addressing with your services? 

 

What about your services can 
NOT be imitated by 
competitors? 

 

What do your clients REALLY 
want? 

Be objective and put yourself in their shoes. Think about THEIR 
needs instead of your own. 

 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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What motivates your clients to 
make a purchase? 

 

Circle all the adjectives used in 
the above columns.  

Add more descriptors here. How do you want to be known? 

 

Think about catch phrases that 
answer the client’s question of 
“What’s in it for me?” 

 

Ex: Target = Expect more. Pay less. 

M&Ms = Melts in your mouth, not in your hands. 

 

 

STEP SEVEN: YOUR BRILLIANT BRAND   

Now that you know what's uniquely you, you can design your brilliant branding. Some 

people describe a brand as your company’s personality or image, but branding is really 

much more complex than what color palette you choose. 

Your brand is a combination of your company mission, your values, your attitude, your 

messaging, and your style. While determining your branding elements, also look at it 

from your client’s perspective. How YOU perceive your brand is one thing; but does that 

match what your dream clients perceive? 

In this step, you'll explore the emotions, words and phrases, and color and design 

elements that make you, you. A brand board is a snapshot of your brand which you can 

reference when writing a blog post or share with your web designer when it’s time for a 

website overhaul. Need an infographic or social media graphics? Refer to your brand 

board. 

Consistent branding across all your online platforms will show your level of 

professionalism (i.e. you know it’s important to invest in your business) while serving to 

make your brand memorable to your followers. 

 

 

 

Exercise: Create your brand board. 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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Next Steps Suggested Tools Favorites 

• Choose a tool to build 
your brand board. 

 Canva 

 Pinterest 

 Adobe Illustrator 

 A physical board 

 Other: 

 

• Choose at least two 
fonts that are 
compatible 
 
o One for headlines 
o One for body text 

 
 FontJoy.com 

 CreativeMarket.com 

 FontFlame.com 

 Hire a graphic designer 

 Other: 

 

• Choose a color palette  Coolors.co 

 Canva’s Color Tool 

 ColorHunt.co 

 Hire a graphic designer 

 Other: 

 

• Choose textures and 
patterns to use for 
graphics, backgrounds, 
or for inspiration 

 CreativeMarket.com 

 DepositPhotos.com 

 StripeGenerator.com 

 Unsplash.com 

 Other: 

 

Next Steps Suggested Tools Favorites 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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• Choose photographs 
which speak to the 
overall look and feel of 
your business 

 DepositPhotos.com 

 BigStockPhoto.com 

 Unsplash.com 

 Other: 

 

• Add your logo to your 
board OR 
 

• Make revisions to your 
current logo, using these 
new elements you just 
chose 

 99designs.com 

 DesignHill.com 

 Hire a graphic designer 

 Other: 

 

STEP EIGHT: BUILD YOUR INFRASTRUCTURE 

Let's get down to business and get your virtual storefront online and ready to greet new 

clients. Just as in the olden days of receiving catalogs in the mail, your dream clients will 

first want to browse to see what you have to offer. Your website is the first impression 

people will see about your business so take your time to make it a good one. 

First up, a domain and hosting account. Without these two things you won’t have a 

working website.  

Tips for Choosing a Domain Name 

Standard rule of thumb is to stick with .com domains, simply because that’s what people 

are used to putting into the search bar. If you choose another domain extension, such as 

.net, .me, or .club, be prepared to work a little harder at marketing your brand so 

people remember that different extension. 

Tips for Choosing a Hosting Company 

Hosting is vitally important because, quite simply, if you don’t have a reliable web host, 

you run the risk of your website being down and people thinking you’re out of business. 

So always ask about their percentage of downtime and also evaluate their customer 

service. If it takes hours to receive an automated message during normal business 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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hours, what happens when you have an emergency, possibly on a weekend? You will 

NOT want to wait for a response if you’re having a legitimate problem. 

 

Exercise: Brainstorm and buy a domain & order hosting. 

Buying Your Domain 

• Choose a domain registrar 

• GoDaddy 

• Namecheap 

• Bluehost 

• Other: 

 

• IMPORTANT NOTE: You do NOT have to buy hosting from the same company you buy 

your domain! 

 

• Decide if you want privacy protection for your domain (recommended) 

 

• Choose the length of time you want to purchase the domain for 

 

• Decide if you want to autorenew (recommended) 

 

• Take note of when your domain will expire 

 

 

Brainstorm Domain Ideas 

If your exact business name is NOT available, consider using initials, a shortened version, or a 
different extension. 

 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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Find a Hosting Company 

Suggestions Questions to Ask Notes 

• ReliableWebs.com 

• LiquidWeb.com 

• Hostwinds.com 

• Other: 

 

IMPORTANT TIP: Always read 

customer reviews before 

signing up with a hosting 

company. 

 Percentage of 

downtime 

 Pricing 

 How responsive is your 

customer service?  

 How much bandwidth 

am I allowed each 

month? 

 If I near my limit, will 

you increase 

automatically or will my 

website be shut down? 

 Do you assist with 

installing my website? 

 How do you prevent 

your servers from being 

hacked? 

 

 

Exercise: Install your new website. 

Purchase Your Hosting Package 

• Jot down the name, URL, phone #, and support links for use in an emergency 

Login to Your Control Panel   

• This is the backend of your website, where all your website files are kept via your 
hosting company. 

• After this step, you most likely won’t need to ever be in the control panel, but take 
note of the URL and login credentials in case of emergency. 

Follow Instructions for the One-Step WordPress Installation (beginners only) 

• Take note of the website URL and login credentials so you can easily update your 
own website. 
 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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• These will be DIFFERENT from the Control Panel logins! 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE: If you hired a designer to hand-code a HTML website or are using any 
other program besides WordPress, hire your designer OR your web host to make this 
move for you. 
 
The one-click function is meant for non-existent websites that still need to be built. 
  

Hire a Qualified Web Designer to Customize Your Site 

Hire a Designer to Design Your Logo and Other Elements for Your Site 

Start Planning Your Content, Marketing & Social Media Strategies 

Notes: 

 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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STEP NINE: DESIGN YOUR SERVICE PACKAGES    

With your dream client defined, a little reconnaissance work done, and your brand 
firmly established, it's time to create your service packages and page. 

Take all those tasks that you LOVE doing and compare those to the service packages you 
discovered on the competitor sites. How can you package those tasks up into a flat 
project fee? Even though you’re not charging on an hourly basis (that’s a fast track to 
burn out!) you still need to consider how long these tasks will take you to determine an 
accurate price. 

Also keep in mind that you’re providing VALUE with these packages. So, even though 
you need to consider the length of time your packages will take, the value you offer 
your clients is far more important than a simple hourly rate. This is the message you’ll 
need to practice conveying to your clients if they complain about your prices being too 
high. 

NOTE: Making an investment in a web designer will greatly improve your online 
presence. Instead of looking like a newbie with a DIY website, you’ll give the image like 
you’ve been in business for years with a professionally designed website. 

 

Exercise: Write your services page. 

Package #1 

Features: 

 

 

Pricing: 

Package #2 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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Features: 

 

 

Pricing: 

Package #3 

Features: 

 

 

Pricing: 

Package #4 

Features: 

 

 

Pricing: 

STEP TEN: ROLL OUT THE WELCOME MAT    

Don’t let your low budget or the process of hiring a graphic designer get you stalled in 

your planning. Technically you don't need to have a professionally designed and SEO-ed 

website to get started, but you do need a few key pages in place.  

Your Home page is the front page of your site. Consider it the front door to your 

business where in a few short seconds you need to convey to your visitors what services 

you provide and to whom. Play on those emotions you discovered when doing your 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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dream client assessment. Consider adding a short video for those who prefer to hear 

your voice while they browse your packages. 

Once you’ve captured their attention and your prospect thinks you might offer what 

they need, they will likely visit your About page. Gone are the days when About pages 

were written in the third person and sounded very formal. Insert your personality to this 

page, add a professional headshot, and explain how you are uniquely qualified to take 

care of your clients’ needs. 

Spend some time in this step crafting your client attracting message. 

Exercise: Create your Home page. 

Answer These Questions 

• Who do you serve? 

• What do you offer? 

• Why are you qualified to help? 

• What pages will you link to from your 

Home page? 

 

Other Suggestions for Creating a Home Page 

• Add a headshot or video 

• Make your navigation very intuitive 

• Keep important information “above the fold” where visitors can see it without 

scrolling 

• ALWAYS include your contact information (more than just a contact form) 

• Include your social media links 

• Include an opt-in link to build your list 

• Consider using an online app for booking free consultation appointments 

Brainstorming Notes 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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Ex: names of headshot photographers, graphic designers, copywriters, email autoresponders, 

online appointment setting program 

 

Exercise: Create your About page. 

Answer These Questions 

• Who are you? 

o No spammy nicknames 

 

• How can you solve your clients’ 

problems? 

o What makes you qualified? 

 

• Where do you live (important for 

clients who are across the country or 

overseas) 

 

• Why do you want to work with your 

clients? 

 

Other Suggestions for Creating an About Page 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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• Add a different headshot  

• Add your personality or humor (as appropriate to your brand) 

• ALWAYS include your contact information (more than just a contact form) 

• Include your social media links 

• Include an opt-in link to build your list 

• Consider using an online app for booking free consultation appointments 

Brainstorming Notes 

 

STEP ELEVEN: YOUR "BACK OF THE NAPKIN" MARKETING PLAN    

Wishing for clients won't make them appear. You need an actual plan. No matter how 

well optimized your website may be or how often you post on social media, clients 

won’t find you without you telling them you’re open for business. And while word of 

mouth is a great way to get new clients, starting out will require you to toot your horn a 

bit while you go looking for those dream clients. 

“Set it and forget it” doesn’t work so well in the world of business, especially when it 

comes to marketing and keeping prospects in that funnel. Your goal should be to attract 

a constant group of prospects, even while you’re calendar is filled with paying clients. 

Having prospects alleviates the stress when a client decides not to continue working 

with you, for whatever reason. With a prospect list, you’ll have no problems filling that 

open space. 

The good news is you don't have to get all corporate about your marketing efforts. Have 

some fun instead, do what comes naturally to you, and you'll have much better results. 
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Exercise: Map out your client-getting plan. 

Use What You Have Already 

Blogging Social Media Networking Events 

 

• Your blog 

• Guest blogging 

opportunities 

• Other: 

 

• Your accounts 

• Videos/Lives 

• Ads 

• Use different or new 

platforms 

• Other: 

 

• Online (forums, groups) 

• Local, in real life 

• Other: 

Do Your Research 

Blogging Opportunities Multi-Media Ideas Networking Ideas 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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Consider approaching 
influencers to guest blog 

 

Ex: podcast interviews; 
YouTube channel with videos; 
regular Facebook Lives; share 
infographics on social media 

 

Research specific group/forum 
names where your dream 
clients may congregate; ask 
friends for referrals 

 

STEP TWELVE: AND IT'S GO TIME!    

Everything you've done has led to this final step - flinging open your virtual doors and 

telling the world you're available for hire. Take that marketing plan and put it into 

action. Consistent marketing every day will build momentum, expand your reach, and 

will attract the people who need to see and hear your message – your dream clients. 

Do you need both an online and offline launch party? Not necessarily. If you have a 

physical office and plan on marketing to local clients, then a real-life launch party or a 

ribbon cutting ceremony is a great way to show off your office location. If you plan on 

working strictly online with worldwide clients, then an online party is enough. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exercise: Design your launch party. 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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Launch Date 1st Choice: Backup Date: 

Online Party Plans Notes 

What platform?  

What time?  

When will you start 

promoting? 

o How will you 

promote? 

 

Who will you invite?  

How will you keep people’s 

attention? 

o What will make them 

excited to join you? 

o Entertainment? 

 

Promotional swag (i.e. 

giveaways) 

 

Do you need a VA to help 

with planning? 

o Cost + Availability? 

 

Offline Party Plans Notes 

What venue?  

Catering? 
o Servers or 

bartenders? 

 

What time?  

Who will you invite?  

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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How will you create buzz?  

Entertainment  

Decorations (flowers, 
balloons, etc) 

 

Open bar, cash bar, or 
soda/water only? 

 

Promotional swag (i.e. 
giveaways) 

 

Do you need a marketing or 
PR firm to plan this? 

o Cost? 

 

 

Once all the blanks are filled in, take this plan and TAKE ACTION! Outsource those tasks 

you don’t know how to do; start posting regularly on social media; schedule a headshot 

appointment and call some website designers to inquire about pricing. YOU are in 

control of this boat now and remember…all it takes is one happy client to build your 

confidence and bring forth more paying clients. 

To your success! 

http://lynneandcompany.org/
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